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THIRD YEAR CLASS MEMBERS TO GET
AWAY FROM IT ALL AT PORTAL RANCH
FOR PICNIC THIS AFTERNOON, EVENING

Ii or Activities
Calendar;
calaureate
day In Aud

Getting away from finals, Der Phooey’s and the like. nearly
150 juniors will take over the Mount Hamilton ranch of class
advisor Dee Portal this afternoon and evening to celebrate
their victory over the Seniors during Sneak Week.
"This is the last get-together for the juniors this year, and
en or activities following
nal Saturday night will be- anyone who fails to go is really going to miss a good time.
with baccalaureate ser- Many of us will not be here next
IS the Morris Dailey audi- year, and this frill be the last the games and swimming followed
a Sunday afternoon. chance to further the friendships by supper, an entertainment pertrates should meet in the founded during our successful od around a camp fire and finally
1Theater at 2 o’clock. Dr. Sneak Week activity," says Junior a dance season.
Anyone who wishes to go up this
Id H. Trippett of the First Class President Tom Taylor.
The Portal ranch has been
whin church at Los An. vorite picnic spot for man) a fa- morning should get in touch with
sears. Dee Portal before 10 o’clock. Two
twill conduct the services. It has facilities fo rswiniming, caravans will leave from in front
(day night the theater games, hikes and an excellent of the Student Union at 2:15 and
4:13 this afternoon. Anyone who
Twill be held in one of the dance floor.
The afternoon will be devoted to

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

QUALIFYING EXAMS
KIONAL CO-EDS
SLATED FOR WOMEN’S
EDE D FOR DANCE
ONDAY NIGHT IN
ENGINEERING CLASS
WOMEN’S GYM AT 7:30
TOMORROW IN ROOM 24
a hundred and fifty service men have
avited to attend the regular Monday
dance to be held in the San Jose State
e Women’s gym from 7:30 to 10 o’clock.
I conjunction with this invitation it is reed by the campus defense committee
IX more college %%omen at the dance as hostesses. The
dumber of women attending
at exceed 50.

gay night service dances will
se throughout the summer
I and summer
vacation.
students attending sumthool or working in the city
as alumni are invited to

Tentative date

To the sweet strains of Paul Pendarvis’ orchestra, graduating students will bid "Adios" to their alma mater at the senior
ball in the main dining room of the Hotel Sainte Claire at 9
o clock Saturday.
The Spanish-American farewell was chosen as the theme
for the senior final college formal and will be carried out in
decorations of a Spanish nature.

Library Windup
All students must clear their
litirarx records by Friday noon,
June 19.
II) All books must
be returned; (2) All fines paid;
(3) Lost books must be paid for.
Failure to comply with the
above rules will result in withholding of grades and future
registration.
SENIOR RECORDS
All seniors must clear their
library records before Wednesday, June 17, at 5 o’cloek. Seniors must return all blobs, pay
fines and pay for lost books,

Tapestries

and

hangings

been loaned to the

class

have

by Elena

Lindeman to help to carry out the
Latin-American theme.

Mary Herr

has been chairman in charge of
decorations for the ball.
Potted plants and tropical flowers loaned by the downtown florists will be used in decoration as
well as artificial flowers fashioned by the decoration committee.
Christine Mansfield and Ruth
Wool have been co-chairmen in
charge of the entire ball. Charles
Parker was orchestra chairman,
making negotiations with several
(Continued on page 4)

Three On-Campus Groups Set Stiff
Pace For Oother Organizations
In Donations To Health Office

Setting a stiff pace for other organizations to match, three
on-campus groups have donated several gifts to the college
Health office in the past month.
Leading all others is the social sorority. Sappho, which donated $100 from its dance proceeds to campus defense. The
Qualifying examinations for the women’s money is to be used in connection with the College Hospitalizacourse in engineering drawing to be given this tion Plan and will be spent prisummer will be held tomorrow at I o’clock in marily for bandages, splints, and
other medical equipment.
Room 24.
Any student interested in enrolling in the The second contribution cam,’
course should fill out an application blank im- from Alpha Phi Omega, service
group, which gave to the McFadmediately, announces Mrs. Helen
-

Distribution Date
I For 42 La Torre
Tentatively Set

Is to obtain a local orchesfor the service dance
Is ire being forwardisl by. ’i
’ma Brainhall, city chair- i
of ...nice men’s rerreation.!
musks is usually furnished
onssraph.
nen who have made applicasr orange cards must secure
0 Dean Dimmick’s office
for
on to the dance.

SENIORS DANCE FAREWELL TO
ALMA MATER AT SAINTE CLAIRE
SATURDAY; PENDARVIS TO PLAY

for distributing

the 1942 La Torres to students
has been set for Wednesday afternoon of next week, announces
Walter Schmidt, I,a Torre business manager.
Students are requested to have
their receipts for the yearbook
handy, and also ten cents for sales
This request is made with
tax.
the hope of speeding up the distribution which will be carried on
through the windows in the Publication offii, to duriiints outside.

Health Cottage a recondito the Dean of den
radio for use by the convaApplications may be ob- tioned
According to
lescing patients.
tained in the Dean of Women’s
Miss !Margaret Twombly. Health
office.
radio is
office head, another
The course is being given at
forthcoming from the organization.
San Jose State college by the UniEarlier in May. Japanese Club
versity of California. There is no students donated the entire sum
tuition charge, but students are remaining lit their treasury to the
expected to furnish textbooks, Health office in recognition of Norint.. ’inner and %
drawing instr
s rendered in the past and for
other materials. for which the cost use of future patients in need of
No uni- medical aid.
will be less than 020.
versity ereilit will he given for the
Plant, assistant

Women.

course.

PREREQUISITE...4
Prerequisites are a satisfactory
completion of one year of university or junior college work and a
minimum of 3 years of high school
mathematics, trigonometry desirSatisfactory completion of
able.
examinations indicating employability in drafting and a satisfactory knowledge of prerequisites
will be required.
The subject examination will inelude elementary questions on alBy JACK LONG
gebra anit geometry. Students are
id that out, y011 birds,"
screamed Dr. Robert Rhodes froni the
ads ied tic re, ieW these subjects
it his would-be
grave near the !Metier building.
before taking the qualifying exam" of his General Biology class had decided to turn the tree - ination.
it ceremony
TRAINING
into a funeral. Dr. Rhodes wits In the bottom of
Starting June 22, the course will
Idot hole that was to
receive a madrone tree, when members
continue for a six-week period.
class started to
shovel hint under.
Monday
meet
The class will
had collected
8 to 5 o’clock
money fr
the class to buy two trees to help through Friday from
10.1)ots on the (sunlit’s,
Room H27.
and I VW’S% it was too sssss ch for them." in
Training will consist of 50 hours
Dr. Rhodes. "It WM only through
150
agilhY "f 1""IY
of lecture and recitation and
Iti" I Was able to escape."
drafting
he concluded.
hours of laboratory and
will include compuo ’..trinony was completed
with the planting of 11 canary pine practice. This
shipyard inspection
"’hone tree. The practice of the
g is Mg plants at lon methods,
hiolog5
demonstration and
10 the college
was started laud year with the presentation of trip, shop
NI( triq..
drafting.

Rhodes Escapes With Life From
ious Members Of Biology Class

Pegasus Pledges
Eight Members
At Monday Meet;
Thurman Honored
Names of eight new pledges to
Pegasus, literary honor society,
by
yesterday
announced
were
Elizabeth Moody. outgoing president. These eight were elected to
the society at Monday night’s
meeting.
They are Jack White, sophomore
music major; Barbara Probert,
Junior English major; Ruthalee
Dakin, general elementary major;
Frank Griswold, sophomore prelegal major; Beatrice Champion,
junior English major; James Rambo, sophomore English major; and
Curtiss Cowan, freshman art major. By a special vote of members of the group, Marjorie Turman was given full membership
without an initiation, as she is
graduating.
There will be no formal initiation
until next autumn.

FALLEN LEAF
MEETING TODAY
IN ROOM 5112
An

important

meeting

for

all

those who plan to make the Fallen Leaf Lake trip is to be held
today in Room S112 at 12:15. announces

Dr.

Robert

Rhodes,

co-

ordinator for the school.
"Everyone should be there as
the camping setup used at Death
Valley will have to be changed
to fit the new situations we will
meet at Fallen Leaf Lake," Dr.
Rhodes explained. "All the camping groups and the cooking setup
will have to be organized," he
went on.
Food is being bought and menus
planned so that students will get
a balanced diet while in camp, according to Dr. Rhodes.
A few more places are available if those interested in going
will sign up today at the latest,
announces Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, registrar for the school.
None will be signed up next week,
she explains, because we want to
know how much in the way of
supplies will be needed so they can
be ordered In time.

Draft Deferment
Men wishing consideration for
draft deferment should have statements of information in the Dean
of Men’s office by 11 o’clock this
morning. They will be considered
by the Selective Service Commission when it meets at 2 o’clock
this afternoon
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Along The Service Lines

S

By WILBUR AGEE
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Tomes In Our Fini(

_San_ Jade_ .46 __State_ Cottage__

While looking through our desk yesterday afternoon for things to
fill up this column we ran fle-OSS a rather good and interesting letter Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
as second class matwritten in the form of poetry. The letter was written by Dale M. College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered
Post Office.
Jose
San
at
the
ter
sister.
his
to
carrier,
aircraft
on
an
the
ocean
Irons, now somewhere on
We think It’s pretty good, so here it is:
Dear Sis;
A little bit of nonsense seems to chase the blues away.
So I’ll tap a little ditty here and send it on your way.
Things abroad are narrow now, and generally, I’d say,
That the odds are even better for the good old U. S. A.
Now I guess that sums the war up, leaving out the current news,
For the facts that pack the wallop* never suit the censor’s views.
As for the weather, it is changing; I can tell it by the vanes.
Wind and clouds and humid sunshine, even plus unsettled rains.
I am fine and plenty healthy, and my cheeks are getting tan.
Even though my work is sunless, I get all the rays I can.
When the waters of the ocean are as blue EIF royal ink.
And the puffy clouds above us don a mellow hue of pink:
When the sun has yet an hour, and the cooling breezes start,
Lying prone out on the flight deck, something stirs down in my heart.
Then instead of seeking answers to the problem that’s on hand,
I pretend I’m on vacation and get all the rest I can.
But then, now I’m getting serious and things are making sense.
For a guy in my position things like that had best stay dense.
Uncle Sam is being thoughtful for my pay was raised today.
In a year I’ll save a thousand, and that really isn’t hay.
Now I really couldn’t make it if it wasn’t for the bonds,
But I, too, can save a tidy sum by passing up the blondes.
Sixty seconds to a minute, sixty minutes round the clock.
Every second brings us nearer to a welcome homeland dock.
Though we Miss the mainland comfort*, though our days are sometimes
long,
We are glad to do our duty; putting laps where they belong.
For the wind upon the ocean should stay fresh and clean and pure.
When poluted by our enemy, we exercise the cure.
When the war Is really over and six months of peace have passed,
ra be tree from active duty and come sailing home at last
If I’m very, very lucky, I’ll be coming home before,
But uncertainty prevails; we know that we’re at war.
God is with us and our country, for I speak to Him each night.
He will bring this thing to justice, He could do it overnight.
But, of course, He only helps us when and if we do our part;
For without His help and guidance we could never even start.
Here’s hopIn’ you are happy and a learriln’ all you can.
’Cu: the sooner you get learnht’ you can nab some helpless man.
Please excuse my helpless dribblings... It must be the tropic’s heat.
I assure you I am normal; I just took my pulse’s heat.
Give my love to all the family, take a big hunk for your share.
And deliver my best wishes to my friends from here to there.
Your brother.
Dale.
While on the subject of lettersreceived a letter from Bob Norona,
ex-Spartan wrestler, and we learn that he graduated from the United
States Naval Reserve Aviation base at Long Beach last week. Along
with Norona was Carl Roberts, another ex-Spartan. The two will take
up their final stage of flight training at the Navy’s "University of the
Air" at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Upon completion of this training they will receive commissions as
ensigns In the Naval Reserve or syconil lieutenants in the Marine Corps
Reserve.
He also wrote that three other former Spartans have just recently
arrived at the Long Beach base. They are Bob Titchenal, one of the
best centers to ever attend San Jose and later a member of the Washington Redskins’ professional team; Ed Wenberg, outstanding end for
two years on the gridiron; and Paul Arata.
Robert E. McCallum, ex-San Jose high school and college graduate
and later a football player at the University of California, is now
training for duties as a navigator at Ellington Field, Texas.
From Ellington Field he will go on to an advanced school for navigators to complete his training.
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ON MY HONOR

New Yeas. . N.Y.
1.44 raNKNOD

By BOB CONNER

A few of us fellows walked by the girls as they were practo become archers . . . The Health office treated our
wounds ... Those girls may not be able to hit the target, but
misA rt hum’ could sure use them

ticing

. . . Walking in front of them is
worse than

facing a Nazi

firing

squad . . . Those girls never miss
.

. They took one look at me.

raised their sights and fired . . .
Now my profession is being a first
1
class pin cushion
o Spring football practice started
out with about 48 members . . .
Now there are barely enough for
two teams .
. Spartan field is
dotted with the graves of the others . . . The ones who are still
able to crawl around look like
sonic lost battalion . .
or an
advertisement for some drug store
. . . One was so wrapped up in
tape that the S. F. museum
thought he was an escaped mummy . . . Oh well, their mummy
done told them.

BlyouPrAerRICIA

1111

from the corners
laahed
and bitten with
rain am
from places where
the fir’
and l’hfleggrtsinhire born
serail:16’11r’

Chris Jensen

EDITOR

From the

tall tilirteen,
n from tall
rorkt
came
and sleepy men hem
valleys,
their women WI, their
sleepy,
with bundles and
with little ones
babbling,
to now? N’hat news
Carl Sandburg, poet and
singer from the prairies
at
Middle West, presents
the
of America against a
pane
background in his volume
of
ry "The People, Yes" now
tit
I I biria..rrye. s6t atchkes.,.
oice of America,
sayings and tall tales, the
m
and legends of a people.
Not
Whitman have the Ame
ph. 111411 so celebrated
line
man that speaks for Amnia
the ordinary man, for the Ng
and the little man Ina
prairie, the city, and the
tains. Ile is America’s sds
he doesn’t whisper . .
Stephen Vincent Bend t says
here is a voice "of somebody
knows the faces, the folks
and the tall tales of the pup
It’s a good book to pick to
glance through for relay,
when not studying for tart
some spare moment next week
"Aesop Glint," advedisint
mentalist, is a hook written i7
man in the ads ertising b
who really knows what he’s
ing about. He. writes an in
ing general discussion of
paper advertising, in a light
morous and chatty manner.
For the student interested
advertising. "Aesop Gin"
much to offer. It only take
couple of hours to read and
won’t be bored. Glim lent
Mir and the information Ise
tailed. Can be found on the sheN

Saw a beautiful blonde yestersaid hello
day In the Co-op . .
.. She took one look and screamed
like a stabbed eagle . . . What’s
the matter with me . . . As if I
didn’t know . . . Maybe I’ll learn
to keep my mask on.
0
Breathes there the man with
soul so dead who, after looking at
the cafe check, never bath sale:
"But I’ll get ’dishwater hands’."
Just before seeing stars:
"Those aren’t dots on your sugar, mother. You’re putting your
dice In the ten."
in the stack room.
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o
Went on
barbecue yesterdaS
. . . They were kind of short on
steaks . . . I stuck out my hand
for my meat . . . They barbecued
my hand . . . They even tried to
barbecue me . . . They threw Inc
back though . . . not enough meat
on my bones ... Ilad my corpuscle
scared though . . . Ile kept riding
up and down in my system in a
fire truck.
0
Took my final in boxing today
. .
Final is right . . . Only got
hit once though . . . The rest of
the period they tried to scrape me
off the wall
. .

Ii

het

4:44( hAd"

,

HOARD AND ROOM

Stuck a penny in a weighing
303 S. 0th and machine yesterday . . . The card
Man Carlos, 2 short blocks from came out saying, "Either stand
campus, will he open for su llllll er on the machine or quit wasting
your money" . .
I went to the
session. large. cool rooms also redoctor to see how I could gain
creation rooms. Good food. Vol. weight . . .
He asked me what
into
You’re
‘
,.,1, "

HER
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pring Football Practice Closes
RTS

y0MORROW
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3ports Editor

Portal
the subjects Dee
is ho
ado boxing coach,
that of injuries in his
irld of sport.
re is one thing I dislike
alwaas
has
Portal

Blues Beat Reds 13 To 0 In Final
Spring Football Practice Game Of
Season For Golden Raider Squad

/20’10

HILL AND RYHNE REEL OFF LONG
TOUCHDOWN RUNS TO GRAB HONORS

Two fleet-footed halfbacks stole the show yesterday in the
annual inter-squad football game as the Blues trounced the
Reds 13 to 0 in Spartan Stadium.
Billy Rhyne scored the first only five plays after the conis no test opened with a beautiful 65-yard end sweep that saw him
other slip through the clutching arms of at least a half dozen tacklers
while to cross the goal standing up. Bill Perry, who did a first class

BOXING SAFE
e report gives undeniable
at boxing is THE SAFEST
ajor sports at this college.
iy sports which are safer
participant are water polo,
ig, tennis and golf.
all quite naturally tops the
toddy injuries, with wrestIf*, soccer, basketball, and
being easier on the playhat order.
sets and figures with which
’Intel has proven this were
not the health records for
tl )ear 1939-40. That year,
Acre enrolled in boxing
ind teams. Out of that
there were but 29 minor
this gives a per capita
.04. There were hut 9
Injuries, indicating a per
atio of .01.
OUR IN HUNDRED
ter words, as Portal’s rein, "four boxers out of
racked receive a minor inone out of every huneives a serious injury.
g Portal further:
"Ratite 1941-12 study are engly low.
Injuries were
more than 50
per cent
previous year and show
rd reduction over the 1999
ivied statements fr
tue
of Physical Education
ft( and athletes and f
I of the ‘enartment of
ad Hygiene (Miss Twomify to the validity of this
hillries, boxing’s greatest
were held to but three
er this year; a vast ins it which can be directly
Ito use of Portal’s newly invention, the thumbless
love.

IT

CHAMPIONSHIPS
nitwit championships at
Ito this year, use of the
Close,, was
prohibited
&halt Result: San Jose
dtered, among the eight
suffered four hand In(this to the three which
s Produced In classes and
unPetltion for the whole
it Portal’s glove,
and you
!a of the mitt’s
value as a
reaution.

job of signal calling for the first
unit and sparked his team to vie-

tory,

booted the extra point.

In order to make the game
somewhat of an even affair, the
gridders alternated between both
squads at frequent intervals as
every man saw action before the
final gun.
Later in the contest, in the middle of the second half, and with
the score still 7 to 0 in favor of
the Blues, Colin Hill, shifty left
half, packed the leather in another end sweep and raced some
60 odd yards to the final score.
Hill’s classy running was paced by
some vicious blocking on the part
of teammate Perry who cleared
the way for the touchdown thrust.
It was interesting to note that this
same Hill almost stopped Rhyne’s
score when playing for the Reds
earlier in the game. Rhyne had
cleared the line and was headed
for pay dirt when tackled by Hill.
Only a quick hurdling maneuver
carried Bill over Rill’s head and
put him in the open to tally.
Members of the coaching board
were well pleased with the fracas
and expressed the hope that all
of the players participating would
he back next fall to form the nucleus of Sparta’s 1942 grid maAlthough Rhyne and Hill
chine.
copped most of the glory, the
hoard was especially pleased with
the showing of several linemen of
both squads who stopped opposing
hacks time and again with hard
tackles. Every man on the Blue
line played rugged hall, hut Hans
Weitienhofer, John Dahl and Floyd
Wheat were particularly effective
as defensive players. On the Reds,
Willie Wool showed up nicely in
his line-backing spot, while Ernie
Bordawaray and Bob Creighton
starred in the line.
Following the contest a barbecue was held at the field house
for the players and coaches.
THE LINEUPS
BUTS
REDS
Desalernos
LER
McKune
Dahl
I.TR
Roberts
Weidenhofer
LGR
Brandt
Cook
c
Jae
Hines
ROI.
Hordagaray
Wheat
HT’.
Creighton
Gibson
REL
Packer
Perry
QB
Hamilton
Rhyne
I.HR
Foote
RM.
McDowell
Robinson
FB
Wool
nitation is
The last typhoid I
being given today in the Health
office het \\ Pell II and 10 o’clock.
1141.11,1. 110 not forgrf
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t is liming people tell me
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never had books at home
r it, he now has a presport, compiled from the
e State college Health ofs, and approved by Athmrtment Head Glenn S.
ft, which lends some surstrong support to his ar-
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Thanks Helpers
"I wish to thank all women who
acted as inter-society guides last
Saturday at Homecoming," Miss
Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women
and chairman of guides for the
annual event, said yesterday.
A letter was received by Miss
Dimmick from Miss Evelyn Cavala, outgoing president of the Alumni association, expressing the
appreciation of the Alumni executive board to the women who acted as guides Saturday.
Miss Cavala said, "Please extend
the appreciation of the Alumni executive board to all those girls who
were guides. They were as pretty as they were efficient."

Modified Games
Class Features
Unique Equipment
Two long cement rectangles lie
side by side on the lawn at the
north end of the women’s gym.
They
are
called
shuffle-board
decks and are used by members of
Mrs.
Ethel
Wright’s
Modified
Games class.
The campus shuffle-board decks
resemble those on board ship, except that they are smaller, and
metal ques and discs are used in
place of the wooden ones used on
ship decks.
Other games played during the
quarter in the Modified Gaines
class are croquet, horse shoes,
bowling on the green, and dart*.

STUDENTS MAY HELP
The Red Cross needs the services
of a number of volunteer typists
to work in their local offices, say
Mrs. Mildred Winters and Miss
Bernice Tompkins of the Social
Science department.
The Red Cross asks all college
women who are not going to be
gainfully employed for the summer to come to their headquarters and help if they possibly can.
"There is a great deal of clerical work to be done," states Mrs.
Winters, "and it is an excellent
way for people to help."

FATHER’S DAY
JUNE 21
GIVE HIM A BOX OF
FRESH HOME-MADE

CANDY

Del

Courtney

HIS CANDID CAMERA

MUSIC
830 P. M.
Adm. Only 85c (Tax Inc.)
CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan lose
SATURDAY JUNE 13th

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
Bal. 658

149 S. 1st St.

Next to Padre Theater

LOWEST PRICES
FRANCO’S SUPER MARKETS
MISSION

HI -HO

DEL MONTE

COFFEE

CRACKERS

COFFEE
29c

LB.

50c

LARGE
PKG.

50c

2 LB
CAN
STORM KING

SARDINES

8 OZ.
CAN

5c

ROLL

9c

CUT MT

WAR PAPER
BIG "C"

FLOUR

$1.69

NO. 50
SACK

89c

NO. 25
SACK

ANGELA MIA

SALOD OIL
FRISKIES

ALL PURE

POW -WOW

DOG FOOD
41 2 LB.
PKG.

$1.39

GALLON

3
47c

FOR

25c

MILK
23c

3
FOR

1Ww.ww.sx-W49441401,0144.4404.

COME IN AND SEE THE

VICTORY CORSAGE
FOR THE SENIOR BALL
ITS POSITIVELY SENSATIONAL
ALSO, BEAUTIFUL LEIS
FOR HER

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.,Inc.
San
Femanrio

St.

Ballard l2

FOODlity2r PRICES
AMPILI
quantities
We reserve the right to limit

Plus sales tax on taxable items
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Officers’ Training School For Women Opens Soo!’
Caravans Leave
From Student
Union Today At
2:15 And 4:15
’Continued from page 11
cannot go at any of these hours.
con leave with Bill Bristol at 5:30.
Chairman Don DeVoss says that
old clothes should he worn, with
the men wearing jeans and the
Each one should
women slacks.
bring their own lunch and 25 cents
to cover expenses. Those who want
to buy their food, can do so at
the San Jose Box Lunch company
on San Fernando street at any
time before 3 o’clock this afternoon.
DIRECTIONS
Full directions are as follows:
Plane held: Dee Portal ranch.
How to get there: Drive on Mt.
Hamilton road to about one mile
past Smith’s Creek. Turn on first
road to left. Sign will be there
pointing the way.
What to wear: Jeans and slacks.
What to being: Lunch, flashlights, 25 cents, and swimming
suits.
Where to meet: Front of Student Union at 2:15 and 4:15.
Any time
Time coming back:
driver of car wishes to.

JOB SHOP
Woman driving to Cedar Rapids
Iowa, would like somebody to assist with driving and help with expenses.
Man is wanted to do photo finishing at a local camera shop. Pay
is 60 cents an hour If experienced.
Man is needed at a saw mill at
Fort Bragg. Pay is 60 to 66 cents
an hour.
Those Interested in applying for
the following civil service jobs
please report to the U. S. Employment office Wednesday morning and ask for Mr. Rother or
Civil Service Representative.
Junior radio technician jobs
open. Pay is $1,440 per year.
and women with a background of
radio training or a minimum of
two years of college are eligible.
Junior edentate aides jobs are
open.
Women. preferably math
majors, are wanted. Pay is $1.440
per year.
Junior
traffic
officers
are
needed
pay is $1.440 per year.
Women and men who have had
C. A. A. training are eligible.
Junior ordinance inspectors are
wanted.
Pay is $1440 per year.
Men and women with a minimum
of two years of college as mathemanes majors are eligible.
Women who want work in canneries this summer may sign up
with Mrs. Helen Plant any time
next week In Room 19, it was announced yesterday.
Three newspaper routes are open
for men with cars. Pay is $60 to
$685 a month for working from 3
to 6 in the afternoon six days a
week.

Faculty Gives Reception For Seniors
In Old Library Tuesday Evening; Picnic
Scheduled For Wednesday Afternoon
’Continued troin page 10

downtown theaters. Seniors will meet in front of the Student
Union at 10:30 and proceed to the party in a body. Chairman
Women between the ages of 21 and 45, five and six le,
Charles Parker asks that men wear old clothes: women, slacks. tall, citizens of the United States, and married or unrnanied.
Tickets are on sale in the Controller’s office.
may qualify for the training program of the Women’s Array
Tuesday the graduates are invited to a faculty reception in AuxiliaryThis
organization.
ation. which works in military uniform
the old library. The reception is semi -formal and the main
gate of the quad will be used a.,
der military discipline, for noncombatant service with the Amoy.
an entrance.
’Tickets are also on sale for the
Wednesday afternoon and evening
picnic to be held in Alum Rock
Park. Thursday the senior banquet will be held at the Elk’s club,
and commencement exercises in
the quad at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon will climax the graduates’
college careers.
Seniors should clip the following calendar for the week’s activities:
SENIOR WEEK
ACTIVITIES
Saturday: SENIOR BALL, Hotel Sainte Claire, 9 to 1, formal.
meet
Sunday Raecalatireate,
in Little Theater at 2.
Caps and gowns.
NIondayCo lllll iencement practice, Little Theater, 8 o’clock.
Theater party, Student Union,
to:30.
sports.
Tuesday
Faculty reception,
reference room, 8:30 to II
p.m. Semi -formal.
WednesdayPicnic. Alum Rock
Park, 2 to 10. Sports.
ThursdayCo llllll encement
practice, Little Theater, 8
o’clock.
Banquet, Elk’s club. 6:30.
Semi-formal.
Friday Co tttttt eneement exercises: meet in Little Theater
at 3 o’clock.

’Seniors Say ’Adios’
To Sparta With
South American
Ball On Saturday

will soon be open for limited quotas of qualified applicants.

Units of the corps may be stationed with units of the Army in
the United States or abroad. Prior
to the formation of the first service units, a limited number of
women candidates will be enlisted
and trained for responsibility for
the administration, training, and
(Continued from page D
leadership of the units.
bands before deciding on PenTraining includes six weeks in
the initial course at Officers’
Dorothy Jones is publicity chair- Training School. upon successful
man for the affair, and Joyce Uzzell and Betty Wool co-chairmen
of the bids committee
Bids were
designed by Ernie Ralph to apMONDAY, JUNE 15
pear as miniature diplomas.
:
Classes meeting
Remaining bids are now on sale
840 8:00 MW I" or Daily.
to the entire student body in the
10-12-10:00 7711.
Controller’s office. There are only
I- 3 1:09
a limited number remaining. Price
3- 5-12:110 MWF or Daily.
is $2.50, including amusement tax.
They will also be on sale tomorrow
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
morning.
Classes meeting at:
8-10 9:00MWF or Daily.
Someone with experience along
10-12-11:00 Till.
electrical lines is wanted at a
1- 3 1:09 MWF or Daily.
wholesale electrical appliance store
3- 5 3:99 T7’11.
for full-time summer well.

completion of which recommendet
candidates will be appointed is
ois
of three grades: Third off*
second officer, or first officer. 04
era will continue in the service
a
auxiliaries.
While in Officers Trainist
school, pay will be 50 dollen
month. Period of service will 4
for one year, subject to extensia
by the Secretary of War tor the
duration of the war and not atte
than six months thereafter

Examination Schedule
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
(lasses meeting at:
8-10 8:00 WEL
10-12-10:00 514%1’ or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 731WE or Daily.
3- 5-12:00 TTII.
THURSDAY, JI NF is
Classes uniting at:
8-10 9:00 TTII.
10-12-11:00 %1117 or Nib.
I- 3 2:00 TrIl.
3- 5 3:00 MUT or Daily.

WAR HAS ONE GOOD POINT
11

Annual Breakfast
San Jose Players
Held At DeAnza
Sunday Morning
The
Players

Jose

son
will

hold

state

eollege

their

annual

World Conflict Actuates Progress in Many

101

Fields of Study and Labor
Iie

New Discoveries, Speedier Methods
.1

breakfast Sunday lllll rning at the

SO

De Anra hotel at 19 o’clock. The
affair is given in honor of graduating seniors of the group and the
new members taken in every
spring.
Eighteen students active in the
Little Theater and considered by
the Players to be outstanding in
their work were formally initial,l
at the San Jose Country club re
cent ly.
Those initiated were Bert flatland, Shirley Kress, Norval Guttornimen, Josephine Falcone, Marian Jacobsen, Jack Miller. Deane
Healey, Eleanor Wagner, James
Spits, 011ie Ranquier, Margaret
Moore, Margaret Nforck,
Heath, Jeanne Wright, %Villinni
Kidwell. Leon Fletcher, Barbara
Whittaker and Warren Thomas.

MAKE YOUR SUMMER
VACATION PAY DIVIDENDS
Learn to Operate
BUSINESS MACHINES
Heald has Latest
Models, all types.
Urgent Demand for
Operators

ARMY SOON TO OPEN AUXILIABV
WOMEN’S CORPS FOR SERVICE Al
HOME, ABROAD; LIMITED QUOIA

SELL YOUR TEXT BOOKS NOW
BEFORE THEY’RE OLD EDITIONS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
We Buy All Late Editions, Whether Used Here Again
or Not
if
0#

California Book Co.
HEALD
COLLEGE
la No:, I )ams, Coh,mbhi 1340

"The Friendly Student Store"
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across Fourth

